2004 smart car fuse box

Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the first-generation Smart Fortwo W after a facelift,
produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Smart Fortwo , , , , and , get
information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment
of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Cigar lighter power outlet fuse in the Smart Fortwo is the
fuse 21 in the Instrument panel fuse box. The fuse box is located under the instrument panel on
the left side. To open the fuse box, remove the three Torx10 screws and unclip all the plastic
clips around the outside. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car
fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Smart Fortwo W; Table of Contents. Learn more: How
to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our
website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy
policy. Instrument cluster, safety console, data link connector Horn, only with leather sport
steering wheel with steering wheel rocker switch system. Charge air fan motor Air conditioning
compressor, only with air conditioning system Plus. Outside mirror adjustment, only with
electrically adjustable and heated outside mirrors. Radio, instrument cluster, tachometer, data
link connector, backup lamp CD changer. Soft top fortwo cabrio Electric glass sliding roof as of
model year This pictorial diagram shows us a physical connection that is much easier to
understand in an electrical circuit or system. An electrical diagram can indicate all the
interconnections, indicating their relative positions. The use of this Array can be positively
recognized in a production project or in solving electrical problems. This can prevent a lot of
damage that even derail electrical plans. The layout facilitates communication between
electrical engineers designing electrical circuits and implementing them. The pictures are also
helpful in making repairs. It shows whether the installation has been appropriately designed and
implemented while confirming the safety regulators. A usually gives information about the
relative position and arrangement of devices and terminals on the devices, to help in building or
servicing the device. This is unlike a schematic diagram, where the arrangement of the
components interconnections on the diagram usually does not correspond to the components
physical locations in the finished device. A pictorial would show more detail of the physical
appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to emphasize
interconnections over physical appearance. They only provide general information and cannot
be used to repair or examine a circuit. The functions of different equipment used within the
circuit get presented with the help of a schematic diagram whose symbols generally include
vertical and horizontal lines. However, these lines are known to show the flow of the system
rather than its wires. A represents the original and physical layout of electrical
interconnections. Wiring on the picture with different symbols shows the exact location of
equipment in the whole circuit. Its components are shown by the pictorial to be easily
identifiable. They are often photos attached with highly-detailed drawings or labels of the
physical components. A person with a strong knowledge of electrical wiring diagrams can only
understand a pictorial. Where is the Smart Car fuse box? Related Smart Car Fuse Box. Select
cars to narrow search. Info guides and mods. Modification Details. Mod ID. Dash lighting.
License plate lights 7. Please be aware that there are some discrepancies between the fuse
layouts in their respective manuals. If you find a blown fuse then ensure that you replace it with
a fuse of the same rating, the above is merely a guide. Click if Info Helpful. Contact us about
mod. Back to top. Windscreen wipers, washer pump. Heater blower, seat heater. Power
windows, l. Light switch. License plate lights. Coil packs. Wastegate valve, O2 sensors.
Instrument cluster, safety cluster, OBD, key antenna. Radio CD, interior light. Fog lamps.
Electric fuel pump. Rear window wiper. Airbag controller, ESP controller. Mirror adjustment.
Power socket. Low beam light, r. Low beam light, l. High beam light, r. High beam light, l. Brake
light. Engine control unit. Rear window heater. Soft top. Relay for automated gearbox, SE Drive
unit. Horn, central locking, rear lid remote unlocking. ESP controller. Power steering or
secondary air pump. Spare - switched live. Spare W, glass sliding roof - switched live. Spare permanent live. Spare - permanant live. Spare seat heater - permanent live. Smart Fortwo
present. Smart Fortwo. Fused function. Windshield wiper, washer pump. Heater blower Heated
seats, only with heated seats. Low beam, high beam, front fog lamp, taillamp, backup lamp.
Instrument cluster, safety console, data link connector Horn, only with leather sport steering
wheel with steering wheel rocker switch system. Radio CD, interior lamp. ESP control unit.
Charge air fan motor Air conditioning compressor, only with air conditioning system Plus. Rear
window wiper fortwo coupe. ESP control unit, restraint systems control unit. Outside mirror
adjustment, only with electrically adjustable and heated outside mirrors. Radio, instrument
cluster, tachometer, data link connector, backup lamp CD changer. Interior socket Cigarette
lighter, only with smoking set. Left high beam, high beam indicator lamp. Rear window heater
fortwo coupe , cooling fan motor. Soft top fortwo cabrio Electric glass sliding roof as of model
year Electronic selector lever module control unit. Horn, central locking, remote trunk lid

release. Electric glass sliding roof up to model year Multifunction control unit, only for Canada.
Soft top fortwo cabrio. Secondary air injection pump emission control. ESP control unit N
Steering assist control unit N Left heated seat control unit. Right heated seat control unit. Select
cars to narrow search. Info guides and mods. It's a name that gets banded around especially by
Roadster owners but not that many people actually know what it is, even less know what's
inside. Modification Details. Mod ID. Essentially it is a fuse box with internal relays and a
microprocessor that controls almost all of the electrical functions of the car. The processor is
flashable so it can be taught new tricks by way of a TAN code, these tricks include paddle gear
shift, auto door locking, automatic gear change, day time running lights, cruise control etc.
Where Is It? What Does It Look Like? Just a plain boring black box with fuses pushed into the
front. Although the SAM units all look the same, the new internals are slightly different. The top
side is where most of the wiring goes to, there are 10 connections and a positive input. All
inputs are labled. Each circuit has its own earth point around the car. Most cars have relays in
the fuse box, these control the horn, wipers, indicators, lights etc. The relays visible on the
smart are for the fog light and heated seats. How Does That Work Then? No different except in
this case the relays are actually inside the SAM unit. Unclip all the plastic clips around the
outside With the top off you see the main fuse connections With it removed from the box you
see the relays and connectors The board is in 4 parts and is bent around on itself, you can see
the cracks between the tracks but this is normal. The tracks are OK. What Do The Relays
Power? Work in progress. No User Servicable Parts Inside You can say that again, if you get
water in this there is nothing that can be done. There is nothing you can take out or change,
everything is soldered directly to the PCBs. What About Microchips? If you want to know more
about this chip. Click here. Click if Info Helpful. Contact us about mod. Back to top. Fuel pump,
parking lights, boot release, rear lights. Wire Colors. Window switches. Black Red. Heater
blower motor. Black Yellow. AirCon connections. Pink Red. Wiper stalk and relay. Front fog
lights. Red Black. ESP controller. Master engine relay. Brown Green. Wing mirror and rear
window heater. Red White. Red Green. Safety triangle. Soft top motor forward. Soft top motor
reverse. Rear window wiper. Grey Green. ESP control unit. Red Yellow. Soft top switch, mirror
adjuster switch. Blue Yellow. Cigarette lighter socket. Grey Red. Low beam. Blue Green. High
beam. White Blue. Fuel pump. Blue Red. Brake light switch. Ignition position 1. Red Blue.
Connector Z Wiper relay. Light stalk. Brown White. Interior lamp. Rear lights. Black Pink. Yellow
Black. Electric air pump. N 7. Steering assist control. Ignition main. N 8. Wiper stalk. Yellow
White. Right door switch. Yellow Green. Crash restraint. Wiper motor. Green Blue. Light stalk
and trip PC. Black Green. Cruise control stalk. White Black. Speedo CAN low. Brown Red.
Speedo CAN high. Steering wheel. Blue Black. Door switch. Yellow Red. Left door switch. Boot
switch. Blower multi-way switch. Blue White. Soft top strut switch. Pink Black. Handbrake
switch. Soft top power switch. Grey Blue. Ignition position 2. Black White. Left turn signal.
Aircon switch position 2. White Grey. OBD diagnostics. Fog lamp relay. Auto light switch. Right
turn signal. Violet Blue. Hazard switch switch. Central locking switch. Key remote receiver.
Aircon switch position 1. Heated rear window switch. Fog lamp switch. Foot well earth. Aircon
compressor. Coolant radiator fan. Door open signal. Door closed signal. Intercooler fan. Boot
open solenoid. It transfers electricity from the battery to the ignition components, which allows
you to start the car in the blink of an eye. However, if the relay fails to perform up to its
standards, you will start experiencing problems and not just in one, but many engine
components such as the fuel pump and the ignition coil , among others. An ignition relay
normally sits with a few other relays and fuses in the fuse box found in the engine bay. The area
under the hood is open to contaminants and pollutants like dirt and debris â€” the common
reason behind ignition relay failure. If nothing happens on your dashboard when you turn the
key in the ignition lock, and you are sure that the car battery is charged â€” there is a big risk
that something is wrong with the ignition relay. These issues need to be solved as soon as
possible. Otherwise, you will be forced to travel without your car. The ignition relay supplies
power to essential engine parts like the fuel pump and the ignition coils. If your car shuts off
while driving , the ignition relay can be to blame. If your dashboard is blinking like a
table-flipping game, there may be an issue with the ignition relay. Situations occur when there
becomes corrosion inside of the ignition relay. This can cause the connection area inside the
relay to become too small â€” which will cause the ignition to shut off and on super fast. When
you switch off the ignition key, the ignition relay should also shut off power to all engine
components; otherwise, it will drain the car battery when you let the car stands over the night.
When the ignition relay fails, it can cause the ignition system to be activated constantly, even
when you have removed the keys from the ignition. Therefore, if you are looking at a battery that
had died when working the day perfectly before, the ignition relay could have been the cause.
Bad connection when it comes to electronics creates heat. An ignition relay with corrosion,

rust, or water inside of it can get a bad connection inside it, and this will cause a lot of heat.
Often you can see that the plastic cover melted over the relay even. If you have experienced a
burnt electronic smell before â€” you should absolutely check the ignition relay the next time
you can feel it. The ignition relay then switches the power on and allows it to reach the systems
required to be powered up
2004 kia rio motor
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so that your vehicle can function. The ignition relay is often located in the fuse box under the
hood. It can also be located in a fuse box under the dashboard inside of the car. It will be
located in the relay panel, along with many other relays installed on it. The replacement of the
ignition relay is also often very straightforward. The ignition relay is often pretty easy to test
depending on the relay type. Most ignition relays have 4 pins, and if you have one of these, you
can follow this guide. I have been working with cars for 10 years, specialized in diagnostics and
troubleshooting. I created this blog because I was tired of finding false information on the web
while looking for repair information. I hope you enjoy my content! Contents show. Engine Stalls.
Fluctuating Ignition power. Dead Battery after night. Bad electronic smell. What is an Ignition
Relay? Where is the Ignition Relay Located? Ignition Relay Replacement Cost. Testing the
ignition relay. Search This Site Search.

